
Action taken reports on environmental promotional activities beyond the campus.
With a vision & commitment to protect the environment Government shivalik College Naya Nangal has 
organized a Plantation drive every year.  The aim was to create an awareness among students regarding 
the benefits of plantation and ecosystem restoration & to direct student's mind in constructive 
activities with the positive outcome. 

Environment pollution has become a major challenge to human being. It possesses a big threat to 
human civilization due deforestation and lack of proper afforestation. A Green Campus is a place where 
environmental friendly practices and education combine to promote sustainable and eco-friendly 
practices in the Department. The green campus concept offers the students an opportunity to take the 
lead in redefining its environmental culture and developing new paradigms by creating sustainable 
solutions to environmental, social and economic needs of the mankind. Stubble burning, cleanliness 
drive outside and inside the campus, Say No to Plastic, use of dustbins etc are major environmental 
promotional activities performed in college.



1). VAN- MAHOTSAV
Objective:
1. Plant more and more trees
2. To Create Awareness among community about planting trees and conserve forest.

Van Mahotsav week is celebrated in the first week of July and plantation drives are carried out across the 
country. Union Environment Minister Prakash Javadekar on July 1, 2021, kickstarted the week of Van 
Mahotsav 2021 with the plantation of Parijat sapling in New Delhi. 
Van Mahotsav plays a crucial role in the times when the forest cover and tree cover are under threat 
more than ever due to human activities. The festival is an opportunity to take up more tree plantation 
drives and preserving the forests in the country. On this occasion of Van Mahotsav, NSS Cell of 
Government Shivalik college Naya Nangal celebrated the plantation drive and encouraged the volunteers 
to take an initiative tp plant a tree and Name it after their special one. NSS Cell of Government Shivalik 
college Naya Nangal urges one and all to take the initiative and plant trees in their homes and 
neighborhood and celebrate the tree plantation week. 



                              Tree Plantation drive



Distribution of mask to Staff and students             Sanitization of College



Awareness rally against the use of plastic and 
Disposal Of Garbage on 17-09-2022



Eco Club Activity
The club provides a platform to create awareness about biodiversity conservation and local 
environmental issues by urging people to adapt their daily habits to the most sustainable options 
and adopt eco-friendly practices like recycling & saving non-renewable resources.

• Launch awareness campaigns on environmental issues i.e. STUBBLE 
BURNING



Report
On dated 22/02/23, essay writing competition was conducted by Botany and Geography department under the 
adminstartion of Principal Mrs. Seema Saini and guidance of Dr. Anju and Mrs. Baljinder Kaur. On this occasion 20 
students participated in essay writing on the Topic  “Climate change and disaster risk reduction”. 



Beyond the campus environmental promotion activities 
Cleanliness drive of Satluj dariyaa.





Beyond the campus environmental promotion 
activities  
                                                                                     Report

Cleanliness activity is the regular feature of Government Shivalik College Naya Nangal. Our college NSS and NCC students 
regularly participate in this drive. Each year around 100 students joined the NSS and number of students who joined NCC 
vary according to the rules of NCC. All the students joined the cleanliness drive inside and outside the campus . 
Cleanliness of Satluj river near satluj park Nangal township is one of the famous cleanliness drive of college and  around 
20 NCC cadets actively participate in it. Another cleanliness drive outside the college campus i.e.nearby PNB Bank, 
Shivalik Model School  are also famous and around 50 students of NSS actively participate in it. Not only NSS and NCC 
students but all the students of collge are aware about cleanliness and actively participate in this drive.
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